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Six Nations claim
Six Miles Deep

Caledonia subdivision,
a "reclaimation"
.,
not an "occupation"
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Caledonia subdivision may be the spark that ignites
both Six Nations and surrounding towns and cities to
push the federal government to open talks with the
Six Nations Confederacy over title to lands valued at
over $800 billion that include some of the largest cities
in southern Ontario and at least one casino.
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For more than two
decades Six Nations
fought the federal government in the courts es
demanding details of what 1.
happened to Six Nations
lands and the monies the federal government held in trust for
the community.
Former land claims research 1,
director Phil Montour says there is
no question, the protesters are right.
Six Nations still owns the land
under question not only in the
Caledonia subdivision but to the
town of Caledonia itself.
"The title to that land has never

been surrendered," he said. It is part
of the Six Nations land claim court
case put on hold by the previous
band council who entered what it is
calling "exploratory" talks with the
federal and provincial governments
on the condition, that Six
Nations put its court case
on hold. That court
Cur.
-.. _..:
GGr
case has never
E
,:w.
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Major federal overhaul of native education coming:

Aboriginal school boards to be launched

Area

Mot

a
knife

-Persian

OTTAWA -CP -The new conserva- nearly 70%.
forward a First Nations Education rights for aboriginal children as
(Continued page 18)
tive government is planning a major ' Fraser said the department of Act that would prescribe the same
education
Indian
had
no
idea
whether
overhaul of aboriginal
Affairs
across Canada that will see the cre- it was spending too much or too litation of native run school boards tle and had no achievement results i
J
accountable for the up to $1.2 bil- of children on reserves.
á
lion in federal money spend on
The new Minister of Indian Affairs,
140,000 on -reserve children..
Jim Prentice, said part of the probThe Liberal government came lem has been that his department
under fire by the Auditor General has acted as a funding agent without
WINNIPEG (CP) - Prime Minister Stephen Harper's new Conservative
and the Conservatives for handing setting educational standards.
government faces growing pressure from Canadians to take action on
over funding to First Nation band "What's happened is we've evolved
the plight facing aboriginals, a new poll suggests.
council without fiscal accountablili- from the old residential school sysAccording to a private Environics survey obtained by the Winnipeg
ty measures or educational perfor- tem to a funding arrangement where
Free Press in a report out of Ottawa, 62 per cent want to see poor
there is no school system. It's every
mance standards.
social conditions on reserves improved, a 12 -point jump since 2003.
j
Auditor -General Sheila Fraser said school for itself, operating accordAs well, 52 per cent now blame the problems facing aboriginals on
high school completion rates of ing to its own rules and standards,"
government polices and the attitudes of other Canadians. That's an
around 41% would take 28 years to he said.
1 eight -point jump since 1997.
reach national Canadian rates of
Prentice said he intends to bring
(Continued on page 18)
By comparison, only 26 per cent believe

Poll suggests more Canadians
want conditions for aboriginals
improved

Area Rugs 5' x 8')
starting at $59.99
300 King George Rd.

Brantford (beside sumo

For over a week Six Nations protesters have occupied a Caledonia
subdivision and showed no signs
Tuesday of giving up their post.
Organizers are careful to say this is
not an "occupation, it is a reclamation of our lands. We have reclaimed
some of our lands," says one of the
organizers Janie Jamieson.
She told the Haudenosaunne council on Saturday, "we are prepared to
stay until the federal government
starts talking to the Confederacy."
What is at the heart of the protest is
the federal government's unwillingness to settle outstanding lands and
trusts issues with Six Nations.
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to sell these

with.
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i. If the lands were sold by the
Crown and Letters Patent issued, the

Crown did m without. consent,
We Six Nations People and against
their wishes.
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sell these ands (which
uted), was full and fait compensation obtained by The Crown for the
&potato- leasing of the lands
4. Where is the full and file coon
penvtion for all 7,680 acres
and who is that amount held in
Trust by The Crown for M era and
benefit of The Six Nations Indians
5. And where is We principle and
interest monies earned
m from the
trans.tions
117,680 acres since
1835 to the present date.
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Perak Road to be s
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and not sold.
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'
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before 1..W
the Six Nations
Indian Agent
Mint is tie last mad as to what
was to have happened to the Six
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On tune 17, 1987, the Six Nations

Band Council formally presented
this Iced claim to the Government

of Canada.
responded

To date, Canada has
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off one land

may treaty rig.. They think

they own this property but d bas
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Mast another
example of the Canadian governmentality to dictate m us ""
said Chief General
Inspector Giddy told General he
understood his position and loom
don. "I cannot answer for the
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Mohawk Chief
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mid fanfedex- council Saturday,
the lands belong to Six Nam.
OPP Inspector Mel faddy
appeared
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imposed at 10 a.m..Thursday.
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council
Promoters aren't saying if they will
follow Confederacy decisions
However, manual Dawn Smith
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M m force them off si.'Please,
don't make 0s leave. We have
reclaimed our territory."
Janie Jamieson told them they are
prepared to stay until the government opens tals.
Meanwhile elected chief Dave
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sited the site Monday.
quickly IeR when he refused entry
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SIX NATIONS LAND "RECLAIMERS"
HIT WITH INJUNCTION HAVE TILL
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Neighbours need to band together,
force government to settle claim
week since a group of local residents boned
Six Nations first land reclamation project
The group, Ink over housing development on the outskirts of the
a and despite the Earring temperatures, ana
.mil ¢town of
and hash winds.
rods-they have maintained their presences then
There k no question the land is Six Nations laMS.The developer may
hoe purchased the site In all goad faith, b Mk o the properly i4
and has remained in the hands of the Mohawks and ssuch
oth.s...5000 ng to the Haldimand Deed.
The properly had been leased out by the chiefs through the In ion
Agent, an agent of the crown and Canada. But the crown decided
own to Men those leases into surrender and somewhere along the
of Six Nations lands, with no thought to Wing
line
ts decided
six Nations, because they knew the Chiefs of the Confirm, would
never agree to sell the lands. the results are residents, menorahs=
nd industry, all who think they
Iowa cde., vilLps and
m
Six
own the lands they, m ratting arc, arc in fact satiating
Nations lands along the Grand.
Add b that, that r as Sie Nations mua that err used by
Iom
young Canada to set up its governmear, to build most of the infra
Nucture it needed, universities and more. offends.
people
Meanwhile, Six Nan
(schoolssore loft living poverty, ofheir
children Wm be milesi0 schools to be beaten and abused.
And it ism this setting that Canada descended in 1924, with mod
RCMP,
get rid of the Six Nations Confederacy and Install it
uP-
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been more than

a

bell

halw
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elected

ministration.

A move
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toms, tome-

Six Nations money and lands. And it was in the word of
Alien Sa
oho odd us Nis weekend
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a
meeting
f
the
Confederacy
Commit
that 'Wm know then the
ing
real ream, Canada took over with police forces in 1921. They oars.
ol Uc and.
a pop of ton. Siy Nation, people have had enough
named reclaiming lands
011.0 Wow
They Yaw MO peaceful demonstrations, handed
ma, o and at all ion, remained p
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the
oyer nionMronkdeawy.nl
whom draw the federal,pM-.
`
erniticar's :mention IoN
noting ekes. Chins to mm of
Southern Owario
upporti
Now and
R el
how tinned up car site and bee
n
that
Snarl
councillors have shown then support only
lean
General. wind Md counnls land
lawyer Kathleen
Lidos and research disco. h.Anne limn b 1.w, a holding eluted
door meetings with Haldimand Mayor Marie Trainer, OPP and the
t
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Mohr, Chief

lbbr

Try'.
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fr.

in.
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developer.
General's attempt to backdoor the Confederacy is an insult o the
+merle
Thenhand council needs to come ow supper of
in then
the
onfederacy and lease the decisions about ou
clear message that
hands. nett leek of response o this crisis is
leadership is nosing a the top. And instead of addressing the
brought of his attention by band eouncille.. what did General de he
went out of town. Loving councillors last night to address the
are trying to fill the .led
ter MenluhaF'o
glue
General's inability to lead has tread. But if they really want: te
show leadership they would move to remove General
The community needs to
lobe united and stable and ileal can
only cone from the Confederacy.
Sundry. 5 p.m. the Injunction granted to the developer by a
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makes

ter
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(Comm.
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reside.
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and Brant County with

snowstorm that rest..
Brant
County OPP
smote Karen Fagny

a
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She said
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treacherous
accidents
Mono Brant

winter weather makes road 0ond
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ter riving
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magic solution to making vansays. 'The solution

Weil' she
r see

wi* type two diabetes were
aboriginal. In Canada, aboriginal
pnple are data to five times more
likely to develop type two diabetes
than Ne general population.

By Donna Durk
Writer
Before the Second World War, don
bees among aboriginal people was
virtually unheard of After the war

nosed

awareness groups who attended
conference last Wednesday at the
Knights of Columbus in Hamilton
hosted by the Southern Ontario
Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative

Cindy Muse soit

Letters:MPP Barrett tries to open doors
March 1. 2006
The Honourable dim Mange

Minister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development
House, Commons
Ottawa, ON K1A OA6
Dear Minister:
As an Ontario MPP for
Heldimand- Norfolk -Bra[ - a riding that includes New Credit and
Six Nations - I write you anon.
ing the occupation of lad south of
Caledonia.
On Thursday, March 2, 2006 nand 6pm - I spoke with several
people at the occupation including
spokesperson Dawn Smith. .IY
those assembled was,

Haldimand- Norfolk-Brant
DISTRIBUTION LIST
David Ramsey
Minister
Responsible
for
Aboriginal
Aborigine, Affairs
6630 - 99 Wellesley St W, inn Fly,
Whitney Black
Toronto ON MIA I W3

drams.,
John Tory
Lead., Official Opposition
Rm
381,
Main
Legislative
Building
Toronto ON MIA IA8
or p
John un P
Gilles ninon
Rm

Name

Aran

157,

Main

"what do you want me -as MPP for

Building

the area - to do?"

Toronto ON

Spokesperson Dawn Smith made
it clear to me that they warn to talk
to the federal government
If I can be of assistance with
respect c to the occupation and Ne
broader issues involved - don't
hesitate to contact me.
I

rarely.

Toby Barrett MPP

Rat

Legislative

Building
Toronto ON MA IAS
notm.millcmn@pc.ola.org
Diane Finley, MP
Haldimand-Norfolk
70 Quarto, St- W
Simone, ON N31,2M6
fWedl @partguca

-

Attention

Julianne Johnson
Lloyd St Amend. MP

MIA IRS
gillee@,bSle. orne

Runt..

borrnciman@pe.ola.org
Norm Oldie.
Critic, Aboriginal Affairs

Unit
Brantford, ON N3R

Six Nations Council missed Ae
boat on the current land coupon
lw Ne Land Claims Awareness
up11.CÁ0). The protest was in
its sixth dal before council even
d what
discussed he
pa
r position was. liven then

Councilors Cad it IL Levi White.
Ara Hill and myself had to force
finance'
sting otherwise it would have
been business as usual.
a

ij them

tribes! Issue 0e 53rd ,-048011 Ion
lewd to dare and ehclod chef
pave Gene, raver made any woogog,t 11,
womevef
h
sought input or m the need
w can an emergency meet ng
InWend General ad Dan David
lWN.b were in die
-

,gong

s

:a
non<papen yid
ing council didn't support

.

We

occupation.
When General "M1 ugh
for his
kofede: and earn.

kirk

L'annnaedílam le/r

Cayuga
comes into client and phis will
expected to impose the among. by removing die youth, alders,
anyone.e0v+e_
Worm an. the OPP relish They're Will smaning over 1ppTwash and

of Dudley GeorgeThe time has come for the federal government to open negotiations
wits the Conf lemony Council. 'there is no mason why neighbours
should be pined ilpillS1 neighbours And our neighbours should be
I pushing their government m rare ibis matter once and for all
MP Toby Balm! has down us thew
In
Nor o the editor
theses pages are the email addresses of all the politicians that should 1
the death

Ills

be

involved.

We urge you

I

barn them and demand they sit down and talk to the

Confederacy allowing all of us to live in neighbourly peons and give
our neighbours the peace
of knowing, they're lands bole
next. Mlmwaile we commend these people for doing what no one el.
is doing protecting the land. And reminding Canada

Bend

righe
1

element.

occllpaaon anew Yon our sup

Iron Smith, saw of the

try

Mayor Marie Trainer and the
developers who bought the disputed 1001. Malts
to any the for of

Hon., Stephen Harper
Rime MiOstei of Canada
pm @pm.guca

0 were

patty embarrassed to say
the
we...41t know
nweing
MíOm,
with council

until decided 0
mono believing better
late then never After being admonfor excluding council what
does
did General don. While council sat
in the chambers waning to wnan

brae

tie drafting our public sit
General was doing m
wish CIICII l.V. On the news

an.. A.
with.ing

m

w

sew General and his political adve
wr Darrell Doxtatn sitting at the

table
General didn't even tell council he
and
Greet Resource
Dirwtor
Man a Greet Tel w
H ccomana

Marie Trim. According
Briefing Now submitted by
Trainer on
Green the
hell 6 to discuss land issues,
specifically the Douglas Creek
development, which is now under

Sara

dime.

manes worst

lCatormd/rom pee Al

meeting ea to take place that
afternoon with Clerleml, the OPP,

mad @parkgc.ca

when

Cwwidn

Carl Hill, Levi White
Ara Hill and myself rem o the
occupation site o show our support, Dawn STith, one of theory.
ears of the LCAG, old us thon
meeting was to take pace that
the OPP,
afternoon

....rat

(Continued next page)
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on gestatiaal diabetes.
Some of the risk Motors for doll.
aping diabetes are being age 40 or
w
member of a nigh-risk ohmic
pang. being overweight (especial,
earn, ing the weight around the mid-

dill.

Po deuce.

having

Harp

says

diabetes.

she says.

groups, including Aboriginals,
Hispanics, Asians. and Africans.
'"They're moving away from their
own cultural ...now. It's a more

its job

sedentary lifestyle"
Harper was one of many diabetes

diabetes cad

CAWS

heals complications, including
blindness,

a

mor, and kidney

your systems get taxed,"

-

Type two diabetes occurs when the
pancreas does not produce enough

gins..

hormone Nat
when
amour of auger in blood,
the insulin in your body Mont do

n

properly

family member with

a

Kale Is one of the err

a

a

and laving other health
Hems, such m high blood pros
sure
high0 diahte I.

was aboriginal people are at a much
higher risk of developing type two

insulin.

and

es,

On Six Natiam alone, 22 per
the population s diagnosed with
some form
arch
halm Harper, form
coordinator for Diabetes Hamilton,
says adopting
ized
lifestyle and diet Ns increased
e
the
risks of diabetes among mar, oho

MOW.

any'...uln,

all aboriginal women will level-

dabe

lifestyle, which included activity
and healthy food, to today. less

of sugar per year.

dent make

n

Ninety per cent of people
Set
Noon with
have type two
diabetes. The ether lope cent have
either type one m gestational iliabees. Type one occurs when the

she suggested aring
light Caesar dressing, no bacon bits
on the salad, spaghetti

race

instead

and no

garlic

h tomato

of Fettucine Alfredo,
bread to reduce

de

meal to only 18 grams of fat
"YOU can have all lest pod food,

That's why SOAR( tried ropier..
diabetes management through
healthy lifestyle ut Thunsdaÿ s can-

just know what you're ordering."
The audience won shucked
that the average peon eats the
equivalent M 55 onekilegam bags
of sugar per year, and 24 blocks of

(Seen-

lard.

The Hamilton Aboriginal Health
Centre says proper nutrition plays
role in keeping a person with dan
betel healthy. Cindy Match and
]olden Coma, of the centre's heal.
presented a
forum on neartionsin which dun-

Harper says people wind diabetes
m remain healthy if they take
charge of their well- being.

ton

.

'They automatically think it
death sentence. That's m Ion
Poise got too learn as much about
your diabetes as you can."

COUNCILLOR MILLER SAYS ELECTED CHIEF CONTINUING TO ACT WITHOUT COUNCIL APPROVAL

Wan of the LCAG, old m that

98 Paris Rd.

To make
take

diabetes.. Winnipeg lath last five
Ana per cent of children ding-

poet,

Brat

Bob
Critic, Attorney General
436,
Main
Legislative
Rm
Building
Toronto ON MIA IA4

and diabetes

rho.

mea
Pnmiee

of obesity

hare skyrocketed, not only among
aboriginal.. but the entire
population. Ile Me end of the
decade three minion people in
Canada will be diagnosed with iliabete..
May children are now being Bagnosed with type two, or lare onset,

1E0

.1

eon 55 bags

ended, convenience food and TV
Boners stoned making its
Ne
American diet, and s5

then

PD Boa 400
Cayuga, Ontario, Canada, NOA

Prentice tot

Ceram.

Nan

Marie Trainer
Mayor of Hsldimad Canty
45 Maw SMel Nate

Jima

Legislative

Main

348,

Letters:Councillor Miller to the community

le land occupation

rab

shocked the audience with graphic
displays of how much fat is in one
meal at an Italia restaurant A plate
of Fettucine Mkt*, with Caesar
salad and garlic bread on the side
has 140 grams of Mt. For a woman
who is between 25 and 49 years old
and weighs 130 lbs., Mat Is more
ihus rake the amount of her recommended daily fat intake of 65 grams.
Match says pnple can still enjoy
goad food if they make Ne right
choices.

of

INN..

die issue to the table at

stow.

ill

thinking Mal wlinter titles
prevent them
skidding In snowy conditions, and
w.cwnyns.M
mare plenty of
erne es reacrnng tlion doscranon so the
n adwat Wen dr.
g s ills.
v

hare. with Nis type need to take
gular doses of synthetic insulin.
Gestational diabetes occurs during
aancy and disappears after
pre granny Swim. say 13 per cent

L0 on
The et
a was aimed at enema,
diabetes awareness n
which is home le about 6y70 aboriginal people.
The Canadian Diabetes association
says the move from a traditional

0

g

body

"We need our people to be more
are of diabetes," says SOADI
regional
director
Kathleen

question

n

eons pose.

(SOME).

k

mua

Mar.

SOADI diabetes conference, diets to blame for high rates among aboriginal people
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General called the meeting and
took Councilor Roger Jonathan,
General's political advisor Darrell
Doom. lands Resource Director
lawns ion
and
Kathleen
kickers the lawyer handling the
e pimatin of
out of-wlat setthen. of Six
Oahu
we fond oar
Since h.4acupa
General has sent all kinds of letters
o gweknant
regarding
Cairns - lectors
Six Nations
dat are Tymity of tonal lad no
kno
of nor even bad Me
courteous of plu boo
Why
had to read tic letter General wrote

a
Naw rd

odic.

lad

1

about the Brownfield issue I n
BdBrantford on The Whew.
Brantford
For the past several months it ¡s
clear o me that General Ns his
own agenda. Md the
who say "hey won a morn 1.w

.,here

we have to diem rhos
thorns in Ins soda For
Ws business

thin

firs"

are

all

ton ont,t

smog from mama.
wenever General
The thin
runs into resistance he points non
lint 1.w
gels and blames Wen
example, Gn.al accused

-mIl

tax
the
nand trying to "bully° mm
a

Mar Linda

about

Collins, the

own.

Paradise 1mdens who is am
ready embroiled with Revenue
Hance `vent on the radio
NW* People b support
cloned meeting General accused

saw

h..

of Some, the
flames''ofthecurremi00dncupa-

manors

some

Om because we support what the
LCAG as tying to do. Recently
when Conmlor Ava Hill was voicry ha opinion
boo issue, he
meekly remarked the audience at

n

says

If

he

twat Nw

4,501451

from council. Unfortunately, when
we have an elected chief who

maw b run the whole show and
who power trip and who let's bis
got get in the way, the community

r

surfers.

Helen Miller

District I

wwi

.a B+wK
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Ion ado "c aoa,aI0100
l0 concerned than General didn't
involve council in his handling of
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To non
....Warn.'
to what
more oncemed
the

else he

as

without coonknowledge and approval,
ormWly wed has lamed pohtical

has done or is doing

till

expel

The

and knowledge

bottom
has

4

because of that

line

because
own agenda end
0

ahan

ton

dal

ing with the political and comma
any Issues as we should be.
Unfortunately council s hands are
ed by pao001 Not only does all
go .mee eltieas
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political
m ¢rings
office most
have to be set up though the
chieFS aftice.
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MOTORISTS ...Please watch for
the kids ... They are NOT watching
for you! Kids
Play safe during MARCH BREAK.

1

need

to.
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Scavenger Hunt

Vl*6fiF

Semb.. b.

neve. been w
add
your
own photos to
easy lust
the prs.sigrred pages. It's like
laving your own Hallmark artist at
home.

ICE

r'9

has never

been more popular, and is one o
ile most creative ways to presero

special memories.

lot of Canadians are already

says
Denise
scrapbooking,"
ena@ of Hallmark Canada.'
there are others who don't know
where to star or feel that the

........

process

souks

of too

time and money

much

Ito

an

Whether you're an experienced o
novice
booker, consider the
instant kind. Instant scrapbooks are
ideal for people looking for creative inspiration bail who don'
have tae time to star from scratch
They contain fully designed album
inou
pages.
fabric buret, metal plates and 3 -D
paper attachments that are already
positioned on each page. You snm
based on an
ply
ly add your
album theme f your choosing
such as baby, family history, o
schooldays.

a.m.....

Instant

rapbooks

.ti

(Tourism Centre)

or
new
together e few photos and enemas
tos in the album, and let the recipl
eat finish Ne keepsake book as the
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Lonyiwuse and head
IniNkeeper for the Bear Clan.
Ruck also received a congratulatory
certificate from Brant County MAR
Dave Levac recognizing nip gen-

was a child.
m so proud of

sane m
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His language tapes are used on
CICRE radio today. The tapes were
made
hope of using them
to preserve traditional
letges.
In the pass he traveled with to
Skye Dancers and sang for Lim
Skye's Iroquois Dance Troupe. He
traveled across the United States
promoting the language and adtore, and assisted in traditional
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ter tonne Manchu who was
w
at
Iroquois Lodge Sunday to aM
brats with him. "He's done so
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abort many Sings ROm longago."
Elders still call him and ask for his
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strong grasp of the languages is

aceay, kindness and exceptional
contribution to community life.
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of his grandparents,
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Mancini "We weren't allowed to
speak English in the house when

my graMpvennwerethere."
Iroquois Lodge activity director
Theresa Henis says he is Say
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qualities of good citizenship.
Buck did just that in his lifetime.
Since the age of four, the Oneida,
Bear Clan elder spent his life
teaching others about Iroquoian
abeam and languages. He can
under
all six traditional Ian
paps and speaks Onondaga,
Seneca, and Cayuga fluently
He is renowned for his shmpm
ory, retiring knowledge of many
cultural haditions even though he
had a massive stroke ten yews ago.
Diabetes resulted in the aniputation

AV;c

Elder lion. Buck was the oakennnr lama Lodge Sunday, when
friends, family and employees
gathered b honour the resident for
his recent Ontario Citizenship
Medal award.
On Feb. 8 at Queens Park Ontario
lames
Governor
General
Buck with the
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Tavares passed
Colorado Mammoth coach Cato
Gait as the top career scorer in

National Lattasse League history
with 1,091 points. Rochester
Knlghthawls (63) are leading the
Bandits (4 -3), Philadelphia Wings
(5-4), and the
Rock (6 -5)
by one game and the Swarm (5 -5)
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Tanner Powless came through off
another Stu Hill assist and then Hill
went out with a bong scoring the
final Warrior goal off
Bayle
assist.
Stu Hill Fad an outstaPing night
scoring four goals and earning fire
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from

Cam Johnson
000ndVem Hill
limbob Valdvery scored spin.
vins nia the Mr -hick, assisted
by Jason Hhnson
Kevin Johnson cored from a
pass
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points to play In the finals.
In the championship game the
0 H were again matched with the
Mississauga Chiefs,
layed
lot hearer," said
'DS played
Sky
Brantford was leading the game
2-I until the final 17 seconds when
the Chiefs scared and forced the
into sudden death overnardtime
The Bradford sil skated
lard and realised may wanted the
win more, and after just one
min
and a
the lee Cats
scored winning the
Sky scored
the game and
drew
tar
assist.
Smith
after the girls
The win .
toed
bronze medal at the

mama.
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Championships in Mississauga at
the end of Febrvato.
Marto earned point in all but
e game a Sky and Smith also
one
wild support b the scoreboard
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Orange Goals - Brendan
MacDougall fill. Ethan Thomas
(2), Dallas John (2), Kyle Isaacs,
Nathm, Matin, Bradley Hill,
Orange ASSiolo- Ethan. llamas (4),
Brody Thomas (3). Dallas John
(2), Brody Hill R5 Brendan

salmi,.

Bombe,

bb

GPL

Minch Hill, Con. Smith, Orange
Goals Brady Smith Ith Grange
Assists Darrell Martin Oh
Novice White 8 Novice Black T
White Goals- Les sloe 141, Kun
Gibson (3), Richard Smith, White
Assise -Les Skye, Kun Gibson,
Jesse Jamieson, Black Goals- Ben
Field Ilk Lam Nesbitt (2), Thoka
Nanticoke-Hill (2h Layne Smith,
Black Assist- Te1.ka
Hill (3), Liam Naha Ilk Austin
Surat, Charles Isaac

to
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Keddin hill labe. Russel LmrgSOat
(3), Elliot Hill. Purple Goals Michael Powless Ill.Paul
Gardner, Aaron Peu, Purple
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Brent
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"We
game," said
Sky
In the third game the girls were
ached with the Mississauga
Chiefs who managed. find ree Ice
Cars weakness and win the game I.

....m..
GAYLORD
POWLESS

Ikse

misted

John Boyle.
Stu Hill scored his third of the
night off an assist from Chancey
Hill and lone Boyle. followed by
Boyle's own cracks the net assistby gm Hill and Chancey Hill
bringing the
s final score

ezci.
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dirk rallied seven goals,
demolishing Ge weaker team
seven to lie. Smith scored *este
the game and earned two assists,
and Martin and Sky both earned en

till

M

bof

Vern Hill scored off m ass
Gem Dave Mancie and Willie

The

Erie, the

Fame Gdostees Paol and 'my
Gait and John Tavares.
Smith has
been appointed

Head Coach Darius
-Maur says SmM
the po
being the future in lacrosse
exceeding the talent of 1,1,11 of

with ,kat from PILE. .can
HeMawk and Paul LIMN who
earned three
tues pain a from de first
three
la
ias
HeMawk cary darough
DaveM
assis. from Vem Hill end

HThefin
Ibo

the Ontario Championships held in
February. Sky, who has been playing hockey for 8 yeas, was chosen
as the games most valuable player
for lee aggressive tram play, an
honour chosen by the game con-

11:00 PM

SIX NATIONS PARKS

Ravin

osto

Band

MEN'S LACROSSE AT THE
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Gael, Centre

'ously beaten the

Monday to Thursday

Troy B
Kim Squire Delby Powless d
Montour under th direction
K Chiefs Had Coach Duane

Co, Boiare,

Roger

Mat Atkins allowed by s shot by
Vein Hill, his fire[ of Pee gaols,

SN tigresses lead Brantford Ice Cats to victory
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere
Sports Reese
Six Nations' Holly
Sky and Roberta Martin helped

to 5.
have traded Mike
b
Catharines for the playing rights of
Buffalo
d'
II De SmM.

1

fin..

1

the entire season because of knee
problems, has been moved to the
Active Roster.
Buffalo bas

V,e,

teammates Clay

Powless ripped one past Swarm
goalie Man halm. off a, assist
Iran fellow Six Nations' player
Kimbo Squire. The much-needed
after Mi nnesota
goal
came
launched three
re b a tow, leaving
Buffalo trading by three.
In the thud period both Powless
and Cory Bomber, were credited
with assists for Lindsay Plunking
lone go al of the night, followed by
a shot by Steeds assisted by
John Tavares and Squire, for his
second assist in the game.

Shannon.
The Buffalo Bandits atmoanced
last week that Roger Vyse, who has
been on the Injured Reserve Lin

lid

The Six Nation. Chiefs

ez Dog to
net, assisted by
Paul HeMawk and Kevin Johnson.
Paul Hevhawk scored next,
assisted by Trevor HenM1awk and

With Minnesota winning 11 to
seven, Powless delivered a hotshot off an assist from AJ

one flying bwarmgoouexattDisbee Powless
, Pow/
mer mMeMO( ...a an 01.4
Non ryas...
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Smith who will be joining Buffalo

A NIGHT OF `FIRSTS' AS BANDITS TAKE ON THE SWARM
By Emily
a -Kyere
Sparts Reporter
Five Six Nations' men suited up
n orange and black for the Buffalo
Bandits Saturday night where the
!rani lest II-8 to the Minnesota
Swann attheHSBCArena.
Clay Hill, who has played a very
consistent defensive game si
cored his first Buffalo
goal of the season and the first
Buffalo goal of the game off m
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Mitchell first Aborigional
to win Ontario Ladies
Amateur Champion
By Emily R13eaAM.
Sports Reporter
Cheryl Mitchell (nee Tuoshkenig)
has become the first Aboriginal
pike m win
Ontario Ladies
Amateur
stem (lump..
in its 88
manor existence
The five foot five inch golf champ
will flown). her national debut as
American Indian to
the firer
qualify for the Hummed Futures
Professional Golf Tour which will

Ili

No.

take place
2006.

tam April

m October

of

T

Mitchell dominated on the goes
during the Damned Fumes
qualifier wlcre she finished wish an
impressive 78- 75 -70 -75 with a
of 298. Mitchell ended

annual

h

tom 60th out of 312 golfers
earning herself a spot in the protour and a spot in the history books
Me fuss Aboriginal golfer to
qualify for the Formes Tom, some Mng she is rely proud of
"It reels good to have achieved
teething like shin m only for
yourself, bar for your community,"
as

Mitell. "I'd

like to be the
first North American Indian to be
said

on the

LPGA;'

Mitchell

sadly of

she added.

is excited about

becoming

a

W

pas-

member of

the LPGA and realizes all her hard
work rang the Iva few years have
helped pave the coat to golf pies-

lips

"A lot of people

get their ands
with the Futures Tow;" said
Mitchell who says she has a positive
on her game.
The Indigenous golfer has been
gaining

m

m14á experlene

while looking

big picture.
Pressure and the company' of bigname
e unity effected her
game four years ago when she
played in Mo FUhues Tow qualifier
'1 want ready. I thought I was,
but it was a completely Afferent
at the

f

golf

'

I

asmtimidatedandllait

story.

effect me."

MidAell

feeling much more
confident about her skills and abilities

is

(Tnrrleleatw-nJewnrkm

...jtgmeaspectofergame

Ma

re.

select group of parents and the
w ar
wmM1e announced Oa
beforee the third period.
SN Novice

Ll. 2 Camp

Oy

Dina)
The bus will leave the Gaylord

Ponds AMIN at 4:15. To
reserve a seat rail (905) 7687369 or (519) 717-5433 as seats
are first come first served.

The Midgets May game four at
home on
day at 4:00 at the
Gaylord Powlea Arena and the
team is holding a contest for the
most
a SION gift ce
certificate toc HMV
music
re ream create
big,
colourfuh flashy sign to cheer
the boys were. create a loud
noise maker, and go nuts when
we scor or, dress up in the team
colour of Mae.
and red,
Aft entries will be judged by

SN AMO Rep 1 Rata. 2
SN GoaI- Tyson Bombent', SN
Amen Ty Dean, Boyden Hill
SN Pewee A.E 2 Lucan3
SN Gals lames Carlo *, Josh
n, SN Assists- Timmy
General, Glenn
SN Pewee A.E

world use
Mitchell

In the

different

to effect her

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Six Nations Parks and Recreation
(Sports Den - located in the main building)

SAWS will

ba filled out at this tiara so please bring

tads concession and correct address)
photocopy Often sides of your bM certificate or

all the proper information

Also Ming

a

status card.
a
a

MOM

nee.

hss snid or Sing equipment wh'oh belongs
please bring it min you or drop it o0 at time of registration
I(

ts

from Porter (2) and Cec

assisted by Hill and Gee.
Gee scored again, wish assists

on

Win

ter

12

scheduled

Me

i.

One

further to achieving my
dream"
Mitchell is well aware of the hard
work and dedication she has given
to Me sport of golf and it's all

b

spry off and

ms

(11:11,

entering

of premium golf cal-

getting eerier for her.
'It's not such a dramatic ding.
I've worked Mr it"
The 26 year old mother and wife
giber are

ma,

h pan

se,

few years citing

Ili NM of her son,

Bombe,

el

m

't

T'

rem.

Ilrs.rmn.

Mitchell tobamevery successful.

lores

Boar her mother who navels wino

chobgy degree

v

stepping

h powerfully

to

well gnnavkJ

ed

cM1eia

has

M1clpd

Ile truly

helm

herwukecaendshis5mun-

om

5nsband who lends his
pon.

71

sly

a

Hed.wk assist.

(2), Man

He.awks

nu, ill,

mkt
G78 lssInch

ÉR
PV
co Rossi
IPEN

2

SN AssistsCalvin Thomas
Landon mar.. And

Miner, Quinn Powless. Dylan
General

S65e00

NEED A NEW VEHICLE?

Campbell/on( 2
Andrew
Gela
Jamieson,
SN
), Matt S,
Wayne
(2), Matt Sault
(2), SCI Assists- Wayne VaMvay
S

OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle

-

will pair

and the Spirits.
Game three of the best of five

will

s

take place

Saturday

beginning at 9 p.m. as the
Silvetheeks take on the Spies and
at 10 p.m. the

Tomahawks will meet

the Spoilers.

first weekend of

will

Game four

take place on

i

m.inF

Mier

Can

NO

Apply on

Irif:4:11a011111

(905) 768-0062
'

n

toe

.

In-person
"Taking It one step further....

'YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED
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720-0064
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reenM..a. Into xa as
from inhoson and Tray Manin fol-

lowedhylsMson's second,
Hill and Vince (l.pb.
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doing
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n

real good
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Ne best sùd
Davis.
s.
r
dad's oar Her"e, he
works oout there, and they've gm
aged goalie -Martin Owdow
+v hers >' is

Pola tveoi

Spirits.

offs will continue nett Thursday.

L
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!Menial mate sentry
Do. worry about past credit
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-3111011*
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THREE THURSDAY
DAYS MARCH 16
ONLY swe-sr e
Deem he concerned about

/

"94

Thursday at 8 p.m as the
Tomahawks take on the Spoilers
and the Silverhawks meet the

wo$!CIO

job;'

Buffalo Bandit tickets
available newt

groin

First peter. with 12 teams
registered, will be 54000. Interested
teams
Gameeettwo of Bush Lague play-

./4._e__

1

goal

a
#ev scan
tam of his moonrise

away yreel nOi avow,

.M mm.o.

April.

!.

also

"

aBut it ra,
early
om*
again. Hagernrnll., tl,auuned
the ho ds of coaches and play-

assisted

_ma.ma..n ,lm..,rm ass

APPRECIATION

mv. an

I

GUARANTEED APPROVAL
or we'll pay you 51,000"
your a.d.
pentane f
-aunt ..

h

red
Me
final
Cby.b
Tomahawk goal, assisod by Roca

said Pots

was making glove

e

-11)

CUSTQMXR

some
where be

against Schnm

Z

goals.

lake Hill scored

beer

madsmPmdoa

100%

OlkeallL

Pone,

Mil
inr..

mbea

)

C.

four goals.
Shorn General (2),
Andy Jamieson (2), lake Hill Al
were all credited with assists to

i

CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS
OF THE

ee

Davis' bavard skills n
improved throughout lI e
11e you
seasonathlete

SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE
2000 - 2006

ROM

with

(tied

1

,

Sandy Porter, notorious for goal
scoring stared the min of points for
the Spoilers, assisted by lake Hill
and rotated the night with a total of

have

WE ARE THE

2nd child $200.00
3rd Child $250.00
4th child $300.00

For more information contact
Shannon or Enol Jameson

Mash.

W Silverhawks

alma

i

..2t._

:11

w

SN

the answer to your credit problems?

Vara,

planed re
Silverhawks).

Davis Ass been playing hockMr four yens and
loved
eve, minute
V l just gee °af there antic my
M" says Davis.
And his coach agrees,.
always works har,
le gives 110. at all times:'
said Martel
coach of the

51,252.1541 mz:T525691

.

Powless (2).
In game two of playoff action rire
Tomahawks were chopped by the
Spoilers in an 8-5 loss for the first

ee -

ey
au,rur..maucw.eRaanmva

Is an

ill also reclaim a fund
raising sheaf valued at $40.00

Anderson

Hill, Trent Hill (2) and Dleby

Andrew Davis of the SW
Nations Peewee LL team
has been chosen as
Mirror Hockey's player of
the week.

On SALE

.

V

by Paul Hill,
by Jason

and Darrell

V'T

Stealth
Bieck

Serving Bran(
county and area tc
over 11 years.

Iba

1st child $100.00

riot

x

Player
of the
^

Andrew

Ott Lease

Main

Costs:
Tyke 085.00.
Atom and up 5100.00

that,.

Stew

Hill, assisted by Tina
Bombay and Taney Anthony.
Dude Bombent' of the Spirits

Roar y,

Rep

of five.series.

and Paul

Wavy

Maya

best three

The Silverhawks outscored the
Spirits by one goal in the eras
opener, ending the contest with
final scone of 4-3.
Silverhawks goal scorers were
Tim Bombent', assisted by Stew
Montour and Paul Hill, Jason

a

SN

órpt,aelfiuymllatl.nl
4M

he

season the Spirits and Silverlawlu
came out on top and now lead) .Hitt

de

her marriage
8eoo dabmirdngherpy-

SN Peewee Rep 2
2
SN Goals- W Nadia. Ruin
Emden SN
SN Assam Clay
Clay
Manin, Mitch Green, Michael

Chase

Gaylord Powless Arena begin -

n g at 8 p.m with the
vs.. Me Spirits and game 2

i

step

beginning

h

tam

Pyre behind the

reams for the

The Walpole Island golfer sees
the Futures Tow as the next logical
another step up

a

of

Six Nations Minor Softball Registration
Sunday March Sth,P006
Sunday March 12th,2006

As reams are toning for playoffs
the Second Annual Six Nations
Men's Open Hockey Ta,mument
plan are underway.
Organizers Peewee Green and
Wmda Green are expecting to redis-

zse

lay-

ALTERNATIVE
'RSeistratien takes place:

with

Or

SN Remain Rep 2.
wme 6
SN Goals- levaGeneral, Ryan
Burnham, SN Ass..- Mike

Alan

.

dyne goals and

the green on the second
able to gee par just by
chipping it up there;' says Mitchell.

'Bksjust

11

Smith, leaving the Sailing

"If I miss

Bombe,

Shown Sault, Mitchel Poss.
William Bradley, SN AssistsJades
rd Smith (4), Mitchell Posvin,
Christopher Dow (2),
Bradley, Holden Isaacs,

the

lawny,

slot mini

at

Caledonia 2
SN Coal..- Christopher Dow (4),

15C0ND New6

by Shaw General. Andy Jamieson
arid
andy P
and Sham
General scored anpair of his awn

hr
the Iomalwks KyA Gee started
scoring for Me scam. assisted try
Green and Chandos Hill.
Cody Johnson scored his first of

she needs to learn

On the
hand, her shoe iron play is are
her enamor skills.

12ry

]

playoff Fanes of

a but -trick so hoard all three
Spirit goals. Assists for
triple were ...bused by Wankel

grasses.

Sara.

SPORTS 1517.5

Hill.

M the different grasses Re going

MIL lemon

Miller

mad

Dis m courses around the

tion.

Salmon, labo Martian
SN Bure L.L010 I Caledonia
SN Coral- Bma. Jambs, SN
Assists- Tyler Ammon
SN Bann. L,L 3 Cayuga 0
John Maim Warren
SN

SN Novice Rep 2 Delhi 3
SN Goals Vernon Hill, Travis
L
S SN Ammo Willy
Johnson, Vernon Hill

f

Emily BolYa -KYere

Wen-

she feels needs the most

Smelt,

SN Goals- Hayden Smith (2h SN
Assists - Cray Rae 121 Kale

TONTI E 151AND NEWS

Spnns Reporter

Christopher Henhawk, Shawn

7

2106

Spoilers and Silverhawks leading Bush Playoffs

Minor Hockey playoff results
A Fan Bus has been oeganbed
to help support the Midget
as they eater enemy rerril.n uu
Friday eight. Team managemeat
hoping for a large turnout to both game and all are

8,

pay

trade..

Zit 4)W
Bo. Down ioLa Munro Chevrolet
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MIDGET ALL -STARS FACE SAME ADVERSITY IN OMHA PLAYOFFS AS MIDGETS OF OLD
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere
.Sports Reporter
The
Midget All Stars
faced bell on the cold ice in
Camphellford Sawday and in Six
Nations Saday, where the successful OMNA tram battled the oppor
tug lean, the opposing fans and the

.

Friday's game. Alta team gets 36
penalty minutes that team will lose
Me bench support of one coach for
the
game.
eut m
after all was said and done Six
Nations played with class and
Bombent' says Me boys played
pretty good but were concentrating
on physically
op
instead of beating them with their
skill, although he understands the
boys were sticking up for themselves.
We have different referees and
zoning. Our refine A totally differ-

n

5,N...

.1,

111

...heir

op,ing referees.

After a grueling three how drive
the SN Midgets began their 8 p.m.
game in Camphel.rd not realizing
what lay ahead.
Before the game even started
Camphelld fins pelted the SN
mighty Midgets roth pennies.
garbage and racial slurs:
Midget coach Lyle
not completely surprised to sec the
way his team was being treat d.
beak m Me '80's
said
n'
exactly the same,
Jonathan.
Jonathan played Midget hockey
over two decades ago where he
helped the team make it to the heals
against Woodbridge and he remembere going through the same kind of
experience.
has changed, it's jet the
same,"
Sù Nations was defeated 8-2 on
Saturday.

Blas

rased Il

'No..

Jon...

9

SIX RAIT..%.'

l

ne 198142 Six dens Midget Rep team war poor our rO,HHt flab by Woodbridge.
Per e Mir Lyle
Jonathan, Moro. la£orme,
e
Wodesmu, Jeurdkm orre 9
Jonathan, Vince HA Chris 114Jyo Monmre.rte b2 Omit
Anderson an
MIL
team faced the same odwmB. the Midgets o/2016 arm, brge.

n,

Some parents, fed -up with the
rink where
Menlo. w-ma
both trams could meet and play
with impartial refs.
During Sunday's game at the
Gaylord Powless Arena. face-off
one SN player was butt-ended intbe
ear with the back of his opponents'
hockey stick
The young player was taken to
hospital where he received II

woe

stitches, not

rough S keep the

tough centre away from the ice.
'lie's doing great It didn't stop
him," said Dude Bombay, assisran oath.

The incident did not go unnoticed
Six Nations policeman who
saw the assault from the stands.
The quick-thinking act brought
more police to the arena to mentgate the vicious attack witnesses say
by

Bantam

ent,

,d

was

pi,y,.

e3,1," d

play an ugly style of hockBomberry. "Trays not our

styk"
The game raw
penalty minutes
and three game ejections for
Campiellford and 60 penalty mhm
ones fm Six Nations.
Because of the massive penalty
will have to
minute,
sit out as per MAIM hockey rules

coach..

'fo top off the strange right two
mothers from each apposing team
got tram a fight in the stands.
Six Natim, man the nuaAS.2h

forjua male ewo hours.
Sunday's game was only the third
me Campbellfod has bon defeat -

lasted

d all season.

Ionathun says he copes the boys

can stay Mused and disciplined.
'AN. you
you don't showdimrylve,
that's how games are lost."
The Midgets will he supplying
fan bus on Friday ardholdingaconten on Saturday. For details ate
Minor Hockey
on
l0.
page

reel

O.

Golden Eagles host hockey clinic in Oshweken
By Emily

Bol a-Kyere

Sports Reporter
It's no secret that the Brantford
Golden Eagles' owners are looking
move M e newly wi ning Je B
warn back home to
hockey
en, and management ammo
m be getting the rear ready for the
move by slowly warming the second place team to the Gaylord
Powless Arena.
The Eagles were scheduled to

play game five of their quarter final
series against- the Kitchener
Dutchmen on Six Nations, but after
a four game sweep, the planned icetime turned into a Saturday night
hockey clinic for Six Notions youth,
hosted by the Brantford Golden
Eagles.
Most recently the team worked to
plan a game or two. Oshwek
when to team willl host a yet to be
determined ream (either Guelph or

Listowel)insemi -firer mid-Western
It B hockey playoff active.
"We're a Native-owned team, and
t there
embalm" been se
moving the team,," said Brian
Ritz.. coach rout GM of the
Brantford Golden Eagles who .secs

A lack of ice time is the most
obvious problem the chub and Six

good work, hosting a memoriam
moment hockey clinic fo about 18

5deiy

&trio

k

What can I do to Improve.
safety on my farm?
What can as is improve eatery
oto my farm.
You can tan by in teasing your
awareness of farm, hasards and

yo can rake b corn.
Illnesses and injuries m, your Met

}{

making a conscious effort to prepare for mammy situation
mauling fires. vehicle accidents
,lethal shocks from equipment
old wires, and Mensal exposures.
Be especially alert to hazards the
may affect children and the elderly.
And minimise hazards by carefully
you buy to
are that you provide good tools
and equipment. Always use seat
belts when operating tractors, and
establish and maintain good housekeeping practices. Here are some

Real

I

_

at labels.

on

I

Inspect equipment routinely for
problems that may cause accidents.
Discuss safety hazards rend may
gene, procedures with your wofk-

r
1

f

t

r

Install approved rollover prose -

men.,

pram..

b autarky frames

Harm

rune
Review and follow

ofM'row

rm

sass

ety
data
_
IMSDSSI and on labels dot come
with chemical
and cam einfoution
m
m these hzards t to your workers.
o
Take
to prevent
and
entrapment
m
suffocation caused
by
surfaces of grain storage bim, albs or hoppers. Never

india

Pouts

walk the

pant-

Be aware that nwthae gas, ca
bon dioxide. ammo.
m
and hydrogen sulfide on form in semi.,
el edgrain silos and manure pits and
on Haste or poison workers or
explode.
-Take advantage of safety equi
narr.
has bypa
covers,
oaol
takeoff
mover
shields.
and
power

alowano
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HOW SAFE IS YOUR FARM?

epnnsuFaoY

J.l'V'

m

The farm is one of our most
dangerous workplaces.

...non Resources and Social Development

5m,n. 5nh.aharad.9e.er

are

Make sure gnarls on farm equipment are replaced after mail

so

m

n

Ipl1

the

1.0e.m4a02.

.1.=115e_1111

Of

Member of Parliament for Brant
Wishes all Farmers
a safe bountiful growing season.

RMAL L.
REBORN WITH AN ATTITUDE.
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@ PAR NIGHT - Sat., Mar 11th
Buffalo Bandits lacrosse is where sports and entertainment collide.
Enjoy great 01 par ticket prices as the Bandits take on the Toronto
Rack at HSBC Arena tickets as low es SW ceeks.

/J

AMn

IwT1. ream.

Buffalo Bandits tickets now available through the Powless Lacrosse Store at Ille Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena.
HOME GAME SATURDAY, MAR.11, 7:70 PM BANDITS vs. TORONTO ROCK

BANDITS.COM

»

',SEC ARENA

1.888223.6000

mer,,.
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w
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email: stamal @pan.gc.ca

ti

ne owner-final
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www.11oydstamand.ca

Any Po

Nations park. and Recreation will
Soso resolve before a mom could
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Tel: 519- 754 -4300 Fax: 519 751 -8177
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"The first former was the first man, and all (Wale tummy
rests on possession and use of land."
0a320 Waldo ;melon

Constituency Office
98 Paris Road, Unit 3, Brantford, Ontano, N3R 1H9

Zit

Golden Eagles swept the

Kitchener team like a stubborn,
dirty floor. working hand in the
beginning but eventually making
.way the mess last weekNow wt. everything falling into
plan the Golden Eagles are enjoy
'n8 their quarter final mss wen
over Kitchener which doubles the
.gars playoff wins since the team
moved from Oshweken to Brantford
seven years ago. from two to four
Since there wasn't a nth game in
the series. m show their appreciation
to Six Nations for giving up such
valuable ice -time. Saturday night
the team pm their winning silts to

kid

from the reserve.

lope.

Coach,

lasso

was
impressed with the skill ttthe Six
players showed.
N"The future looks bright for Six
Nations hockey," he said, noting
nine year old Pa weal. areas,
sag perforumnce.
The find -place Cambridge team
swept their quarter final apses .
the
i
S'skeno in four games
as well. Now, both Brantford and
Cambridge will wait to learn their
semi -final challengers.
The Hold. Eagles will play[Heir
first sanl -stmt game on home ices.
the Civic Centro
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elf
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7

s

r1dgg
Ìp.,.
ti
f
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LIME SERVICE

.

Financing

Ifen=

dg tractors

STOP IN TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

O'NEILL'S FARM EQUIPMENT (I 971) LTD.
5e

pros. ON

905 -692-5444

t

o

Haldimand -Norfolk

TPro 15191 d45- yaw
Fax: (5191 425-0001

l

IS MNw

equipment operator's manual and

poem

Minister

_

Wm wan

1

Diane Finley, M.P.

having games in Oshweken as or
°pporlmity for community teem
lam to view the Eagles.
it
"People can see for themse,
they want a Jr H ream or mot,'

- March 8, 2006

Dolomitic Calcitic. Gypsum
Floatation Equipment. GPS Equipped
. Variable Rate Application

LIME NOW!
R.R. 8 Brantford, Ont.

(519) 647 -3448

1- 800 -788 -3320

1

0

14

I

,

Tunic Island New -
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- 0
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S.

storage safety

signs

R.A. Bennett

Reducing the risk
Whenever anyone

children.

monk

n

gas,

,fart

explosive atmospheres, unguarded
machinery. clnakdO-, pain
trapping. silos
and falls
from heights. There are also
significant risks for unsupervised

28 Main St. N., Hagereville

905 -768 -3384

or electric

a?

ira:

tempera
mea stress for people ;nisi,
Da the jab from outside if
possible;
Wear respiratory equipment
when
eember when moving grain
OwHigh

sib:

augers to avoid overhead

amnions.
niwu;
all moving belts are

Erase
guard.; and

Guard intakes points for grain

r

gEfumigation

ventilate fumigated aims before

ming
Always follow

cis

recommended

the

mnuf v-

Aare

ventilation

pnmJ.
E

(Open phosphine containers in

the open air, not o the shed or silo;
,
Hold the container away from

your face, and position yourself
upwind.
Wear protective clothing and

protected

11.6.1

from

/r6

W

between a hazardous
machine pan and any part
clothing.
9..aing me risk
egulady check for haws rented
to machinery guarding since old
farm macho, is sometimes poory guarded. listed areas may
g pans like
include
Muzeln end as a
which ovo
have been added for various other
uses. °ginal guarding may have
also been removed for mainrenmce

contact

oran,

M any shield,

GENERAL

'Danger Under

ganwith
Fumigation.
Avoid cram Suffaeati

n

.

PRACT

.

silo miss you
Dont
have o. silos negconfined spaces,
o

SAFETY
TIP:

such, entry can only be made
after strict compliance with the
as

Occupational Safety and Health

If you

error a silo, M1ave someone standing by in case of alike,
ties:
nowt enter s silo without taming off the auger and ensuring anstart filling or =Ming
Ole S
while you are inside
Stay on the ladder above me

s-

'

"1106jP.

Have someone stading by
when fumigating;
Place pnospldne tablets into the
silo from the roof ohs a tube; and
,
Cluny mark all areas under

o

Nia xaüS WaüAsdin Repens., ON
Tel. 9g41741187 .Fan 110srm38.50

o

w.w.-p.4ateu

R -.a.
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0

Centre

-.

----.

W,

and not ow hack

There stay ed
mas when
.lean.. amp nook
to reach over, under.
uda;reir
machine while is is runnng If so
any moving pans or °then brad,
stn be appropriately guarded

Smo unman marea.
some hazards associated wnh
likely to came injury

eke

;mude.
rotating PTO and other shuns
(e g. join., couplings, shall ends

!per

1tT1

Safety is everyone's business!
Fri

8:00

-

5:00 pm

Sot

8:00

-

°tiV 'tr

callealE
Saturday AprIl 22nd

OPEN ROUSE

Friday April 2155
Sunday April 23rd
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AN INTLRNAI ZONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Proud supporters of
Ontario Tobacco Growers
and Farmers.

Better safety and health
practices reduce
worker fatalities,
injuries, and illnesses as
well as
associated cools such as
workers compensation
insurance premiums,
lost production, and
medical expenses. A
safer and more healthful
workplace
seedy.
s morale
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The Ontario Flue -Cured
Tobacco Growers'
Marketing Board encourages all
farmers to use extreme caution when
operating farm equipment.
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We do warranty repairs

on most all small engines
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Cockslnu1 Rd. Burtch

519- 484 -2901
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REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE
800 -696 -2224 fax 15191 445 -0257
tel 15191 445 -0919
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Fax: (905)760-1142
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What are the
benefits of
improved
safety and
health practices?
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STEEL BUILDINGS LIMITED

and crank shafts).

130 Bishop's Gore Rd., Scotland

Hours: Mon

SPAN -TECH

GRIBBEN Supply HoN,.ibr

Guard auger drive trains (belts.
pulleys, drive shafts) and Mu rotating fitting:
o
Locate mobile augers on firm.
preferably Rat wound, and operate
at a shallow anal (less the ard,pl
to Pnmtoeebelatthm

W9tBrl6fa, Ont.
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www.TobyBarretteom

Augen

519-443-0291
1-888-321-6661
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Have an
up-to-da
maintenance
schedule

level of compacted or bridged
grain while dislodging re and
Ensure extenul ladders sun at
a height irecceaible to children.
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Convenient Monthly Payment Plans Are Available
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General safely sips
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Turtle Island News -
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As photographer and writer Edna Gander fells,
drummers and dancers hold honour song for
Sir Nations, Caledonia land claim protevera
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nication are vital to the safety
people fighting fires, burning of or
work
doing other fire

pens,

and

People on farms should know
how to
met the area fire coon

machinery.

fire

fighting

sees.,

officer

Safe

Reducing the risk.
The main hazards of fire fighting
are smoke inhalation and radii
hear Associated hazards relate m

involve constantly assessing risks
and their potential to endanger Ere
and property, and minima, them
where possible.
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AUGERS
COMPRESSORS

. SKID STEER LOADERS

Serving

ROTOTILLERS

Construction

AIRMILERS
ROLLERS
WELDERS

. WIRE MESH

Home
Owners

SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE
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REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
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Talbot Street East, Jarvis
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Appearance & Performance
Paint & Parts

.

Safety Lights, Wire Harness, Welding Supplies RM COLOUR
CENTRE
High Performance Filters

50

St. James St.,

519 -443 -8661

Waterford, ON
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Northern Ontario, said this was the
"first time' she and her family have
attended fie paw wow. Smiling, fie
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while longer making in Me warns
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Angola New Vork and a Seneca of
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bat as itseverbentd off the walls
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and eating continued until about 10
pm. that night.
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was head Elder Warren Skye ofthe
Tonawanda Territory Skye mid he
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fragrance of strawberry juice

ing the firez a.
Obtain the lau.t Moran mayM
fire
apply m your , re
tons
effects. terrain or local

farming communtyl
Fare Safety Week reminds us that V is important
that we observe safely measures In our farming
communities. We need to preserve hie wellbeing
of Vie farmers who bring food and abundance
to the test a us here In Canada.
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would Ilke to extend eery sincerest thanks to the
members of the Canadian farming communly
and of Course, a special hanks to our aboriginal
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Friendship Cm. but even here,
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fighters
wind and weather conditions, rrun and vegetation, threatened
availbuildings and their
ability of water and fire fighting

bit of fresh air outside.
The annual event is a time for
friends old and new to gather and
share family news. It drew more
than 200 Polite. oh. either Panioì
Ported or watched the celebration
from chairs and bleachers surroundirg fie Jtum groues
the
Peseta. tone av sia
fie aroma of corn
p and fry

es got

By Edna.I..Cooder

PORT BRIE -The

emning and safe fire fighting pruGeneral safety tips:
Nev work aloe
ticipate fire changes Juan
wind. omgraphy and M hype;
Watch for erratic fore behtav
Beware of burning limbs and
ms n previously bum country.
and Me;
look
Keep clear of all vehicles or
machinery - the operator may nor
see you
Observe and keep In mind local
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Fort Erie dances to the beat of a Mid -winter drum

Firefighting Safety
on between fire
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Aboriginal school boards
Canadian children U provincial
school acesdhe right of a child to get
defined many of education cur-

merit of Mis and begin to evolve in
this We.ws
Prentice said he believed Fast
Nations leaders would be excited
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those that are entrained for other
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BUM; teaching certificate salon
maw and so on.
Ile said he has already held discesMoos BOO Flat Nation chefs in
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Alberta,
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good

had

aboriginal school
boards would beau marry treaty
boundary lines, which would result
In

in three boards.

British Columbia would have

a

dif-

fence system of ag,gation. He
said both provincial govern..
have Mom a "high level of inter1

hope oiher

prove..

see the

onto..

to exercise
authority over
system Nat could
match provincial standard, while
protecting Nee own cultural and
linguistic sensibilities.
Assembly of First Naar
Chief Nth Fontaine, wss cautiously
optimistic.
"Aggegating COMMUn.C6 under
good
one school auNority is
ogio, provided te school ]ones
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ty or board

resources and
capacity to deliver good education
,grams BEM If the money
Nero, all these good ideas will fail.
don't Mink anyone wants to
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Ile Conservatives

in.. election

platform, committed B MB goals of
the Kelovma conference on Morinonet Wins last November, which
aimed to see the high school
graduation gap by 2016.
"Obviously what this requires is a
willingness on the patr of aboriginal
Canadians to breathe life .to the
educational commitments from
Kelowna" said Pregice.
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is MB?

Afler

of basic dangs like water service and so on, I drat the whole
subject of First Nations edumion is
the most important task at hand.
else flows from having
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The Environs, envy of 2,044 Canadians, considered accurate to within 2 2
of 20, came after a Sdbillion apron.. between Ottawa the provinces and MI 1wnry'. dolman
ship in November in Kelowna.
Unmet Ne exact rate of that landmark dal roman. suggrtain since Hager, Tories took over from Paul
Martin's Liberals.
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Criminal charges against

a

Mx

Nations smoke shop owner have
been dropped, more than a year
saner Me RCMP toad Angel's
Variety on Hwy 54, seizing 218
canons of cigarettes and Wong
ahem $10,000 in cash, claiming
excise holes had not been issid on

Angel's

Variety owner

AMIGO,

added

civil
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own

Tabby

Prado
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She says Mere are man), mama
would be
why acme such as

.s

treated as a chit matter, lain she didn't say why nos one in particular is
being treated Nat way.
'This type of decision is made all
the time. It's not precedent

Marshall now facing N.S. drag charge and attempted murder
HALIFAX (CP) Donald Marshall Ir. is expected to plead to a drug

Hall.

possession charge later this month in
proem. court.
The 52-year-old wss :maimed and returns b court March
Ile also faces do-Ines of attempted murder,
giving and
uttering death dons and was ordered last month to undergo

set,

dole]

byre

'Then.. is now with the adjudicator," said RCMP spokesperson
Pa
o
Michelle Panda

May

511 was
decided between ourselves and the
adjuhcator go ahead clams"
Last lanum, a convoy of pla.clothes Mounties rained with
search narrow obtained by

Nod.

smoke hut, Shop 54
Variety, claiming excise Iron had
not been paid on them.
The RCMP had one year since the
BOB to By charges on the owners
of Angers Variety for selling what
SIB RCMP
were "contraband" produce.
The rash and cigar.. an in the
hands of the adjudicator in Onawa
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char, have been dropped,

manna assessment and nand moon
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Marshall is to appear Thursday

illegal for natives in Canada to sell
cigarettes Nat come from the other
side of the border with°. the duty
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Sand, Seal in ape Breton e1gas exonerated in a Panto,. even.
mission report that slated the criminal justice one, had failed him.
Ile was also Ille central figure in a landmark 1998 Supreme Court
of Canada
anise rights m hunt and fish.
t Manitoba verve, b get mobile screening clinic for diabetes

ants wowed

WINNIPEG (CP)

the ,uired 60 des, of the
inciden, and spent $20,000 on a
lawyer to try and gethecash and
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Sydney, N.U. court, where

repo. are canoed to he sewn.
od even officials have been concerned

Webb 4 Feettefle beet beet^
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from him since

Ina

Family
that the medications
Marshall is taking for has dock -lung transplant in 2003 may be
a.cting his mental health.
On Des 31, Marshall allegedly pried.] non down Duncan Gould on
Jon Member. reserve. Ile was area. two days hie alter m
accident al a Halifax intersession

being paid.
The RCMP assn MINI on
tip,
remained
fight-lipped
about
the
new
nature of the fip.
The brands dry
iced included
Natives
and Rollin. All
Canadian-brand drama. and
those made by Grand River
Enterprises here on S. Nations
were not seined.
DICs are made on the Aliwesasne
reserve, which straddles the U.S.,
Quebec and Ontario hoiden.
brawn objected to the charges

amen Inc, but he
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The fight against diabetes on Manitoba laments
been by the introduction of a mobile screening
-

CIMIC
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Nurse Evelyn
noels a member of .e committee behind Ihe
project, sros
is to
the disease in its early stages.
About two million Canadians have diabetes and the risk of developIng
Type 2 Junta
three base times higher among aboriginals.
Wank says people on reserves currently have to go elsewhero ra
be checked for the disease.
She s6 s because some people don't want to leave their
they may suspect they have the disease but 01 nothing
The mobile screening clinic could save lives and millions
identif,ing diabetes before Iromplic.ions set in.
Committee member Caroline Chartrand said close to 8700,000 ,trar
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Man.ba on dying people from rem. aboriginal
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visit the Canada Revenue AgenCys Web-site,

choose a financial institution, and you're on
your way. And check out the other secure,
timesaving e- servies for business available
at cra.ge.cmieservices.
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all files for possible linkages
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because most of the missing and
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Joseph Mason plead. son
tweak.. near the Canada-ITS. bon. south of Thunder Bay
Nsidents reported break-ins to camper son and trailers on Nov. 30
and Dec. B, Crown attorney Kim Cagan told court Wednesday.
Sleeping bags and clothing i.ms were taken Police began an menweek later, slim guns and ammunition werc
sive search shout
arrested Mason, 37, ader trey dound
from
Authorities
Wen
home
hems winter parka.
111M in a lean.,
is you di.1 hurt anybody," Justice
"The one positive of
Joyce Pelletier aid "But you man to be held accountable for Nis."
upbdngDefence lawyer Dagd bung said Mason Nod
Manitoba.
pig on de Nelson House reserve in
Two years ago, he was banished from the Cree common,
Oil frIs has gone seriously down., replete with alcohol abused'
Young said. The rifles were boded as protection from a
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Missing or found dead
the
highway since 1990 are SonAmer, 14, Tamara
22,
Lana Denials, 19, Ramona Wilson,
15, Delphine Nikal, 15,
ibiara 15, Aleisba Came, 15,
Nicole Hoar, 25 and Deena Bra..
17. Only boos nomative.
The cases hive. women in
Smithers, Bums Lake, Prince

Sanc-Auger, 14, Her her body was
found o.ide Prince Gorge earlier
Nis month. Police base ras hm
death may not be conned 01MB
highway cases.

.

You don't need superhuman strength. Just

other women.

top cop acknowledges some of the
killings along the
Highway rabies may show signs
of a serial killer, though RCMP
haven't foimd much nilaee.
does not appear
he much
to support that (serial
killer) conclusion at this point.
chaps one or two cases, you
know, could have some aspects of a
serial killer at work to them But
again, precious Inc evidence to
.wort that
theory," John
Les
in an interview.
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ent in the situation, the letter states
Korth is .11,ring and we as human beings are suffering," said
Ludy Da
member of the Grassy Narrows environmental eon
e ma The water is really polluted, there's lot of erosion on the land
ape... Mrs still finding lighlevels of mere inanimals."
Dads Leclerc Abitibi, (Erector of corporate affairs said Gassy
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Narrows demands recently changed to include
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"It's almost impossible fora forest and paper
concretely to a resolmion when the demands from Grassy Narrows ere
Maly related b government decisions," Leclerc said.
mare' for Weyerhaeuser Canada
Bonny Skew Ontario public
said
real bash Abitibi-Consolidated is responsible for
singing the forest and dm so according to plan sanctioned by the
MOM! government.
Weyerhaeuser, which uses hardwood from forests M the area to feed its
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VICTORIA hair - A multimlllioaire businessman is launching
Moro, awards program to recognize the efforts of ire thousands of
nareless people and orgnirmtiom who help people beef 1016 addiction.
'The National {hem Reduction Awania program aims to recognize the
unsung mars who help reduce the harms araerated with drug abuse
of the Kaiser Foundation. said
in Canada. Edgar Kaiser 1. chad
Foundation
has
put
together ahghprofile dvm
iesdv. The Kaiser
loon for the awards Mar includes Michael WOSOq Canada's U.S.
asador designate, Km George., president of Me Canadian
Labour Corm. and tom IL Aquino of the 00111 Council of Chief
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*e first awarty hangar May
who was in Victoria t
forgotten people are Me literally a s of thumb
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who work in Mrs field for virtually no money at all. helm
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der people
lives get better," he Mid
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pan who went to Betty Ford and found lemur and Men wmvs a hook
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for more than a
writing
decade and is
a book about
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Using government archives,
Carlson has reconstructed the
events leading up to the ly
and the foil

Mud

efforts by

bled

as

arc

Io

justice.

Sam lived tun north of the U.S.
Cannon border in a all Saar
community near what M now the
border town of Somas Wash. Ile
had ban offered ajob south of the
border, but when he got there he
found there
any work
Carlson said.
The night Sam headed back
home, storekeeper lames Bell was
killed and his store set afire Sam
was accused by two local men
Sto.lo leaders tamed the boy over
to provincial police believing he
would be healed fairly. But
between 65 and Ito vigilantes
seized Sam at the homestead
where he was being held by a
deputized B.C. constable. His
body was found later, hanging
from a are just north of the bar-

caul

der
Carlson said the lynching nearly
sparked a cross border race war,

lift.

regional offices in Dryden, Ont.
nth understand the demands on forests today and mating the demands
requires all of us to work together"
David Sone, an organizer with the Rainforest Action Network head In
said the forest companies have inn amok" in Grassy
San
Narrows and need to be stopped.
"this loner signals the beginning of a serious escalation of the struggle
to protect Grassy Narrows," Sarre said'-It makesvery clear their wishsit back
es and Interests aren't being reseeded and they don't Pend
and watch that happen"
ty (mods final that
Lmt fall, the Canadian Parks and Wild
!urge
Dan
land
the region and
denounced Abitibi for *00 cutting
replanting
th ecologically barren tar plantations.
-on of the forest M an
Ise clean
g of the kid and the ad
Mack on our people, aid Robins Kerala Grassy Narrows grandmarer and Harar -Ise land is the basis of who we are."
lhe Fk. Nations also worry that irreversible damage will he done to
cradomn in the area, umr damaging the longer-term economic
rasp
in the region.
workers Canada's unsung heroes, says multimdOnn
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House
of Repres
es passed a sh
tar resolution later Wednesday m
afternoon.
"-On behalf of the Mode ... 1 want
u
my hands to you and
thank you," said Pennon, wearing
a tribal blanket and a woven cedar
headpiece with mono aln goat
woven braids.
The resolution Is not a formal
apology from Washington slate,
which did not became a stale for
mother five Years, in
Following the resolution, membees of the S.5 Nation,. well
Os
embers of Ise Qurleute and
Malian tribes from Washington
state, joined in the healing circle
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Senecas a0 of wok Doing so would
wreak Moo, an bar the tiara and
western New Yak economy"
As written. Me new law this time (
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Bm rf the state due est respect our
les and our sovereign, hundreds
of Sewa-ovened bmmares would be

700- member community of Grassy Narrows has long wutplained
trbel decades of unsustainable logging have poisoned area varers with
way
'fóemury and other toxins and all but destroyed the r ahorig'

of life.
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echoed in
Capitol last Wednesday In rememFrance of al 4-yearreld Indian boy
lynched Ito Pan g just across
Ile border 1n Canada by
Washington
lO mob
The healing
0 the Rotunda
followed the presentation of a rem
olution on
state Senate floor to
one of several grand chiefs of the
Slob Nation, the Canadian tribe
of the slain boy, Louie Sam.
"'through this resolution, the
Senate joins its peers in the gov
cement of British Columbia,
acknowledging the unfortunate
historical injustice to Louie Sam
and the proud S000 people, said
t. Gov. Brad Owen before hand
mg the resolution to Grand Chief
Clarence Pennha. "It is meant to
further ensure that such a tragedy
will never be forgotten, nor
repeated."
Palma who received a owing
ovation, thanked the senators
for the resolution, which was
passed Monday night. The state

aboriginal people in northwestern Ontario are
o forestry
giants to op logging the area or face an international protest
C. d and Abitibi-Consolidated l,<.
1
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with some members
the tribe
amulets that 120 Americans
should !Milled. or that one
American should he kidnapped
and lynched from the same are
Sam was.
To keep the peace, the B
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south,
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labourers.
They roomed with statements
from
'm
that
pl"
ed
two Washington men, including
the man
who recruited San for the nortexlatent job and later took over

ta

101'

o?
Bells

business. The other man married
Bell's widow.
Canso
search was made into
a
nay, The Lynching of
Louie Sam.
Dalton Silver, Chief of the
Scow. First Nation and a relative
of Sams, said he was searching
through old letters and came upon
stories about Sam's death. He
Teamed more about the story from
his uncle who had heard the tale
passed down from his ancestors.
"It's an honour to be here;' he
said. "It's a re.gnition that's a
long Iine 0000(0'
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clan m d hear M to came
s praYers
bit of celebration,
honour songs and welcome songs
other.
to one
Sam had ban accused of killing a
shopkeeper in Nwksack, in M
w Whatcom County More
is
hart a century later, then and
others said there was convincing
cadence the boy had nothing to
do with the killing and was

famed.
Owen said he first learned about
Sam in September, while attend
ing a Government House reap
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Part-Time Office
Assistant/Elk Clerk
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prepmanon from start to
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Answering telephones
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The Six Nations Police Commission is mmpdeee of eight Ie! Or
Band
the Grand amer Band Members. One member shall be a
Cornea appointee: five makers shall be recruited Nom the Six Nations of
the Grand R'ner Community at Inge: one from the confederacy plus an Elder
Mom win be taunted as ose.
Accordingly. Me selection criteria for any member is as follows:
Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member
A resident of the six Nations of the Grand River Community
Proven community participation and must he of goad moral character
Able to serve atour -year term two terms at a maximum
Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria as established by
ommission policy shall serve concurrent with their term of afüce, foe
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
GREAT OOI0Mn0VCerue, 16 Sunda Covet OhswArm

The ideal candidate

will posses excellent rowam-

If

rend

experience in the work form today!
Call Brandi or Becky 03(519) 445 -2222

G

Once assistant/File
Clerk will be the assistant to
the Receivable Clerk and
The

Editor.

manna.

0

t

Road

Laminar, MohawkTeaitory, ON
KOK 1X0

Fa, 613396

2761

Six Nations Police Commission
Box The
Ohsweken, Ontario. NSA IMO
Attention: Policing Administrator
Gr nand deliver to tae Six Nation Pokr stem
Applications must be received no later than Mary 2A 2000,

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program
wh A6w,m1 pan rani doge. u l Iuu,.m Aarau

TN. pogrom soar. a.0 e. see

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program
The program prepares you ro wstrk
prob., m nom community

on h special mods caldron, and

awes*

Inlmatr
'mom

GAZA

445-0868

cbddrevwi,h belmvia,al

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006.

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contact:

NIPISSING

at 0:00 p.m.

General Information available at the Six Nations Police Station.

Chock out our

HOME On the

atom..
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Through our summer programs, you could be reaching in five years.

FOR ALL YOUR
ADVERTISING NEEDS
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THANK You

BRADLEY: LYNNE

The Clause ffi Lindstead Family
wishes to express our sincere
thanks for all of the kind thoughts,
cards, liners, Moms and donein the recent passing of
es .
Lìndsfead, We were
touched by the anus
dance of many friends a previous
co-workers. At the visitation and
funeral. We are most appreciative
of the nippon from co-workers
from Simcoe Hospital, Pan Dover
Nursing Home, Iroquois Lodge,
St. Elizabeth Health Services,
Personal Support Worker, Also the
Respiratory Care, The Dietitian
Health Co,,,
Sra,
Children's Aid and Natural
Healwgs. Tha. you to Sue, Bee,

NEE IAyFESON

holes

Friday
Suddenly at her
March 3, 2006, Beloved wife of
Jim Bmdey. Loving motlm of
Karen,
Jeff Bradley. Dear
grandma of lames Lyle. Sister of
PaWcin, Duyna, Mink Kim and
Vicky, and Laurie and Grant.
Sister-hi-law of lady and Dan,
William and Brenda, Robed and
Vivian, K. and Su e. Also surnoted by many nieces, nephews,
aunts, uncles, and
Predeceased by her pare. Robert
and Bernice Jamieson. Lynam. was
a lifetime member of the Six
Nations Pageant. She will he sadly
missed and fondly remembered by
her fray and friends. The Family
will honoured her life with visits,
dons at the Styres Funeral Home,
Ohsweken Monday. Funeral
Service was held in the Moncton
i Inch. March 7, 2006 at Ipm.
Interment Grand River United
Cemetery. Evening Prayers were

r

.

7p.m. Monday.

'

Di.

.,rally

I

.

Gan...

Pat, Sheila, Kali, Muriel and
Candace they Dada wonderful
meal prepared. The inspiring
singing @ music by Fred &Blanch
Hill, The Indian Singers. MUSK by
Cecil Sault & lira h was a trio. To.
Pastor Pan Doolittle for the Ruleral service. The eulogy reed by
Randy Charles another by sister
Thank you re the
Jaimene
pall bearers. Murry Clause, Darrell
Clause, Elan Butler, Ronnie Hill,
Eugene Whiee, Freres Kish, To Dr.
Carton & Nome Linda Attendance
until her passing. Thank you and
any know have missed, you
know
I
thank
you.
Rose Mary Clause & Family

POWLESS - Margaret WILMA
Peacefully, at Iroquois Lodge,
Qhaweken, on March 7, 2006,
surrounded by her Icvwg family,
Wilma
Wilma(BOmbemy)POwleas(age
82). Wife of the late Ross
Powless, loving mother of Gail&
Mark Audrey &
&
Susan, Arlene & Dan, Richard Sr
Effie, Darryl @ Naasii, Karen A
Jerry, Anthony. Jeffrey,
Jacquelin & Ron, Patti; 28
grandchildren; lb great-grandchildren and 3 expected.
Predeceased by sots Gaylord,
Gary, Gregory and Victor; sister
Noma Longboat; brothers Albert
and Harry Bombe,
Beloved sister-in-law and best
friend of Made
an.
Wilma was the c1000
entre of the
Powless Family Universe. She
was our Hall of Famer who sup
ported her husband and all her
children and grandchildren w
shorts, education and all endeavors. She seas, great Cook had
two Green Thumbs, loved crossword puzzles and would usually
finish Dad's. She raised her real.
G
be proud, strong and indo

hulk.

1
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WANTED

FOR SALE

SIX NATIONS

BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED
TO BUY Standing Timber.
tort before tuning Looking
for all species of trees. Coin.
Norman Farms & Sawmill
519-443-4196

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES !SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tripe.
Made Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, bells and pails
We take swims.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 - 0306

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community is invited to atte d
Euchre open. every Rbaesed.y
nigh

a

the

Veterans

Hull

ì

Ohsweken 7P,M, sharp.

FOR RENT

-

VACATION RENTALS
to mivutes to Disney. 2 beanGful,
5 bedtou.m 4 Bath Villas.
With
plrivate pool
pool and
es

a

w.4 disney -v iliascom

PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC
SS... , draws, sewers cleaned.
Also water cisterns cleaned
.

FOR SALE

AllareasCaulohuny(905)7723792

call 519 -2M -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE MOVED
TO YOUR LOT
1100 sq.B. 3 bedroom house
New
,hard
Morn.
needs siding $28,000.00
All Houses Can Be Viewed
Includes All Permits, Delivery,
i stalla[
& Police Escort.
On
n FORBES STRUCTURAL
MOVERS
0051765 -0115

FOR SALE
P
ball Equipment
Guns, Balis, CO2, far...

'd

t

LADIES I GIRLS LACROSSE
STICK PINK WITH HAWAII
PRINT STICK. FIRST $75.00
TAKES IT 445 4295

RN -RPN

aa.Ww un

Paw=ma mia c Fe

SERVICES

in

Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306
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The man who stops

advertising to save money

Private School

FORE GOLFERS ONLY Leh'
Of SL THOMAS WILL

is like

the

man who stops

the clock to

RE

ROWING OUR 1111 ANNUAL

Book Now for your Summer roofing needs

3

20 MORRISON OR OFF ELM STREET. ST THOMAS
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ara to S pm
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smarms

Call Joy

or
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LIQUIDATING TNOUSANOS OF ITEMS

LaX

Roc. Iwiviere

wedges
"

SeIKCa70 Toll

es Sett umbrella,
Junior

Sets

etc.etc.etc.

M.
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O

(519) 445 -0868

as

Iroquois Lodge, Ohsween,
would he greatly appreciated

~

a

PM:

R

'

u

St61060

519.445.0874
MODERN AUTO PARTS
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005
Need an automotive part please check our
at wIry/S1

HAVE A
STORY?
Call us to get
coverage!
(519) 445 -0868

Visit our website today!

GET YOUR SPORTS
RESULTS IN!
call the Turtle Island
NBws(9 9)996 -0868
or tax (S 9)446 -0868
1

www,theturtleislandnews.com

rsryb:

pain located

YfatlBk.k(Rw11nB

1

EmatE:
noweigrattotortbaltslaaruirtowns.00rn

Let Us Entertain

oast.

..n.-._.

Cell for pricing

751.1073

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00pm

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

D. Annette J.

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

Delio

Health Care Centre

Surfer;

West Haldmantl Genera/ Hospital
Hagenvilla, Ontario

g
araly..

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

MUM

(905) 768-8705
Perking

°6.A..

1

l

Y

CLAUSES'
AUTO PARTS & TOWING
buy scrap cars 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs

Live well with

I

PHARMASAVE

WIII

,(HEALTH

Safety 6 licensed mechanics

G

Cull amyl inset moos

CENTRE
768 -5654 C

0

OHSWEKEN
MOFFATT@PoyyEl

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. Caledonia
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

905 -765 -2627

31L
first
1.Latíons
Cable Inc.

Your best
viewing
dollar Is
spent here!

Features:
Minnie Packages,

EWI

Eetended/Hasic
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,
TSN, WIGS,

Complete
Internet Service
Call: 4454168
or visit our website
at
www.6nations.com

.

Sport.,

(TEN,
all National

Networks and more

LUMBER STORE

00 °

TILLSONBURG

Q

146 Tillson Ave

Boa la Fe.
6.30am.m6:00am.

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

Sarin
9:00

. Fax: (519) 445 -4084
Jeffery Thomas President
#1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA IMO

IS

3.00 p.m.

Your Own Business

Publication

LEIGH
BAKER

Turtle Island News Publications produces special

corporate
ming
variety of
anniversary. a major new product launch. a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
e us
communicate to businesses or consumers.
"all. We can write. illustrate and photograph. ad
direct and finance with advertising a one-time
Publication that will he. Your coos..., move

wys:yor
mb

Stone
Slinger
Service

For more Information call

Now available for stoning
weeper tie inside
basements
and driveways

Turtle Island News
(519) 445-0868

ia

R.R. #1, Hagersville

PC) Box 329. ()h.vsvekcn. Ontario, rVad IMO
Fax: 5I9 44-5 0865
E- oral/: ad5er .e `thetanhasaandnes,..coru
wer w.

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS

7683833

Iei.adandne00.a.e.>m

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE:

MINIMUM"`

Let

445 -4471

1-800- 363-4201

EIMMEMQFM.:.x*.,:...

R.R.

per

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

You

603 Colborne St. E.

Freer

*40

Goodman

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

-

QTÑy11

VIDEO)

`J*'

Guaranteed 10 year warranty on all roofing

tali; Yd

'

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony N66 SPIES IBM

991 Seneca Road, Ohsweken

AT THE ST. ANNE'S CENTRE

save

adverising!

ROOFING
HOOFING

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
LE)..LYY:::

today for

Manacle
Ed
wmxWi ----*--,(1...

775 Saneca Rood,

IlR01.

21

DIRECTORY

1E6

Cayuga Immersion
JK

-

BUSINESS

t

.

Mden
A Life well Loved.
.sting at the MY. Dow .1
Home, Ohsweken, after 2 pm
Thursday, where Evening Prayers
will be held in the Chapel, at 7
pm. Funeral Service to be held in
the Chapel on Friday at 1 pm
Interment St. Paul's Cemetery. In
lieu of Flowers, donations to the

Mama; @NIL

EVENT

line

OBITUARY

'DAME ^1.A110 NESS)

5:00

445 -0868

FAX:

P.M. FRIDAYS

445 -0865

I

v
1

'j
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Vill-

Established in 1967
Good >n^ .4. Old Fashioned
Hospitality

h

pliWn

"Family Dining
overlooking the
Heritage Grand River"
-

Full course

dinners

Wednesday Special
Chicken Wings

Grandview

MOM

dining room

7A.M.-WK
SAT. 761.11ßPIf

4 County
Rd. #22,
Caledonia ON

ç.
Friday Special
Deep Fried Perch

Is

.

, ae

Superman Breakfast

Daily Chef Specials
-We serve huge
homemade burgers.

Hours: Mon. - Fri.
Sat.

flAIXTL4ATAlr2 EGGri BACOLY.l1AM oK s+vSAOE, CHOKE OF
$3.73
11OIéFAIE5o9 HAaO,rRr TOAST

t

HdIMAYAtAdi- wan tumour a SWUM.

fN

POT

sl

Alta

!

-

sPOOL

?

AAf.OA1HAM

F.

CHOICE

or

$5.73

DAM) MAPS 'TOAST .

lF IK)TATC)FS,

nt/ED moms. IMAM lFA2N5,

$3.00

PRIED EGG W/ BACON

$3.50

WESTERN

$3.93

$3.73
$3.75
$3.95

WITH HAY

$3.95

WITH PEAMEAL
P.LT.
$3.95

$4.25

II8.95

B.L.T.

CHOOSE bAC7JP¿H141. OR SAUSAGE,

$7.95

SO(717OMe1111er -.2 sass aac,mcswsaor.asaila

5

$3.75

PEAMEAL

$3.95

Tuesday
SPECIAL
II

2

Large Cheese &
Pepperoni
Pizzas,

.
l

Large PizzaSERVED

& Double Wings

TURA11/-LA(oll

:

77
`-

Ern?

$4.95

"NOW" Includes:

Homemade soup or chefs salad,
potatoes, fresh vegetables and
fresh bread & spread.

ADD PRIES, SOUP, SALAD,
OR COLESLAW POR $2

Call for reservations
Paris Road, W. and 687 Powerline Rd
POUND -$5.99

3 POUNDS -

AMI

3

DINNER

PCE

$5.95

$7.50

2 PCB

$9.95 *WE Mal' USE i OZ

PCE

ro, QUALITY HADDOCK LOIN'

AN EXTRA $2.00 PER POUND. -

HQMEMADE CHICK

ROAST

-

56.95

Y

IDES
.
J

Monday &. Tuesday
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza $20.00
-

12

am

-10

pm

.i

_NGEk2S

iar

1
5

-

etv DOMS s/ mama
stir ON A ION

&

ANY i611GERat/sow mana

WEDS

WOKS

- Lt11ilR

THUR - ROAST

mot

FRI -

a

I

S5.0O

55.00
S5-O0

mow DINNER

ttUlsrwaoeocaco«i

56.95
$6.95

ALL SPECIALS ARE HOMEMADE"

$4.25
$4.50;

RAUH CAJUN

$4.95

l

LOADED

mom

Ill1.

e

l

-ran..

$4.95i

ADD FRIES. SOUP. SALAD,

{

'

$4.95

Breakfast.
Specials

is.w;

FIRMA

01 COLESLAW

;

POR $2

HtDÀíiEltif'1

°`

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

,,
$1.9s

VU11D1<ANm,..s unman
¡ ßAiQUETaacab.cam .r

on
g'

(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)

CHEESEBURGER

MUSHROOM SWISS

Ì

intizatia

HOHWADE6OtFAT-nIÜ
Slr1DCIOCICOr MASTS

BURGER

1

D

i
811'

tDU S

HOURS:
pm
11 pm

www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca

comes with fries, coleslaw & pane sauce

$6.95

WEEKLYDINNER MOMS
MON

-

1- 888 -448 -3131

á DIP

$27.99 INCLUDES VEGGIES

6

Wings

MON. - WEI)...... 4 pm
12 pm
THEIRS
12 pm
FRI. - SAT
SUN ................. 12 pm

BRANTFORD

-$10.99

BURGERS

0.

a

2 POUNDS

ADD SOUP, SALAD, PRIES OR COLESLAW POR

75.

F

DINNER & LUNCHEON
Menu Main Entrees

ADD CHEESE $0.50

`asigwogas .
Pizza

RESTAURANT,
EST. 1982
PIANO BAR AND CIGAR LOUNGE

$4.95

717140!{ TARTAR

HOMEPiADL' COLESLAW.

for '2395

21.11k.,

141`:

(UR

&AM fr (ALIS& Clop

1

1

Isn't it about time you went...

BACK TO SCHOOL

2 items

$2200

am - 8 pm
8 pm

Brantford's Best!

$4.25

TURKEY BREAST

wys

Sunday
SPECIAL

7

Sun. 7 am-

$4.25

BACON OR SAUSAGE

A:JNNNCLFOTAToSColepEA?6,FlIEDvEGeTOItATí>.TOAST

Monday &

-

_

an4

LITE IYEAIr - ecc wlaTeas, maxi- aAODN.BOatn
por.
MULTI W ADN TOAST, TOMATOa aEAI.S $5.95

pm

BGG SALAD

GRILLED CHEESE

WITH BACON

c3iCMa OF POTATO AND HOLLANDAISE

M"

$3.95

a mows. CHOKE

ilAST

Cil

:

TUNA SALAD

1

F2SI1tCH TOAST - $3-95 ANITLCRIMMON -$4.25
pAncacEs
rdòKAR6S._ suntans CAM $4.25

44mf113t7pm

Q44Eligh 10

$1.73 EXTRA

SUE PEAMEAL BACON

teWèd.

t3:t UU

PRIED BGG

I

445-0396
11U

$8.95

L

WittaTez%

5.çç((TESEat:

$2.95

Hungry Man Breakfast. $4.95

SUN AA.N.-2 PAR

W111770
Mòn.,

758 -5544
Breakfast Special

RESTAURANT TAVERN

771111117t

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford

C

MOIwFR1

(905) 765 -4326

t

Cozy Corner
Cafe

Fonte

Fo,%,,

Coffee shop &
banquet room

-

IO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford

1058 Chiefswood Rd.

758 -5544

(519) 445 -1830
Delivery Available

$

445 -0555

Eat in- Take out

Delivery- Catering

Mon-Thurs 6 am-4 pm "Fri 6am-8 pm {Sat S Sun 7 am -3 pm

f

Aka

ge,f,e,
DQ .0

CAsI-k. Fm Dix NG

Hibtvg

bef`.Lf£.4/

ii1

519 -583 -0880

+.

with tJ`-3.iFid

F

519.443.4111

IPECIALIZI NG IN
COMTAL CU III N E
Great Lake...Great View...
Great Food

t°fi(¢`tiYo?

www. belworthhouse. corn
Tues.

-

Thurs.

Sat.
-

5 -10 pm
Fri. 11:30 - 2:30 pm

Monday Specialty cooking
I

-

&stVLt/li:

(/Lí W
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

.

90 St. James Street,
Waterford, ON

2 Walker Street, Port Dover
On The Beach
45

%

`teGlf'lcsviik

VLIUQF%

classes available

Reservations Highly Recommended

Open

7

Days'a Week

v.FQ

ct,

i)e.4

fict r(iilLllig in all you,' %jL'Q iIGGl.1J:

Good Morning
Special Every Day
54.75 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert
vit

-

T

r

r

I

Ft

Fresh Meats
Hot Sandwiches
Seafoods
Catering
Freezer Orders
Wholesaler

MONDAY - FRIDAY

560 West Street
Brantford, Ontario

4.

N3R 6M7

905 -768 -1156

Tel: 752 -3151

Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

